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Cheer candidates claim 'rah' deal
by Glenn Nelson

The Athletic department's announce-

mentlast weekof the 1978-79 SeattleUni-

versitycheerleadingsquad has been met
witha lot of boosand very few shish-boombahs, as a controversy looms over the
squad's selectionprocess.
VenessaCain, JaniceGary,Joyce Davis,
DeniseOverton and KarenSmithhave led
the protest over S.U. basketball Coach
JackSchalow's choices for the yell-leading
team. The five have accused Schalow of
mismanaging the try-outs, of selecting a
non-S.U. student to the squad, of not
making the selection guidelines clear and
of makinghischoicesonthebasic of beauty
and not coordination.
"We feel that the try-outs were disorganized and unjust," said Cain. "As women, we feel we should not be labeled as
sex symbols but as people. Women should
not be judgedon theirlooksand figuresbut
on their ability and creativity. I've never
been a part of a drill team that has been
judged on looks."
"The try-out left the participants feeling
as if they were cheated," she added.
Allthree try-out sessions, the five claim,
were started late and were presidedover
by different judges all threetimes. At the
first session, candidates were to create
their own dance steps
— and perform them
for the judgingpanel includingSchalow.
The five claim that Schalow was not present for the entire proceedings.
Thefive also claim that AngelaMouton,
a cheerleader last year for S.U., was a
judgeduring the first session, but participatedin the try-outs at the secondand final
try-outs. Mouton was named to the squad
despitethat fact that sheis now enrolled at
Seattle Central Community College and
not S.U. However, Moutonhas since withdrawn from the squad.
In letters to Nielsen,Mary Kay Ousley,
coordinatorofthe AssociatedWomen Students (AWS) and the ASSU Senate, Cain,

Cary,Davis,Overton andSmithemphasize
that the gist of their protest is aired over
Schalow's apparent criteria of beauty for
the cheerleading selections. According to
the five, Schalow mentioned the criteria
severaltimes. One person who was part of
the selection process said Schalow told
judges that the cheerleaders should have
good figuresandlooksand that he believed
coordination and dancing skills could be
taught later.
However, according to Schalow, the
cheerleaders.were judged on a combination of beauty, personality, coordination
and dance skills. Schalow, who has been
stressing student support and participation as an integral part of a winning
basketball program,expresseda desirefor
a professional-type cheerleading team.
This is the first year the selection of
cheerleaders has been turned over to the
athletic department.
"Ilet Jack handle it because he had experience at Louisiana State and Duke,"
said Ed Brien,athletic director."We have

had a few complaints and we will listen to

them all. If they want us to redo the
try-outs, we will.But we're getting fairly
close to the start of the season."
Schalow couldnotbe reached for further
comment.
Davis, who tried out but did not make
thesquad,disputedSchalow's explanation.
"When Ileft, Ifelt Iwas not picked
becauseIwas ugly. Ifelt he was picking
girls whowouldsupply theneeds of himself
andhis team," Davis said. "He evenlined
us uplike in abeauty pageant whilehe and
someofhisplayerseyedus.It made me feel
like a pieceof meat."
The women's final disputes arise over
the fact that Mouton and Rose Repoza,
another former cheerleaderwho no longer
attends S.U., wereallowed to switch from
positions as judges to that of candidates.
The five also claim that Cain, Cary and
Overton were thrown out of two try-out
sessions.
Membersof the ASSU senate expressed
outrage at the women's accusation, but at

the same time were cautious in their commentsand judgments.They have asked for
an explanation from Schalow and will request he appear at this Sunday's senate
meeting.
Gordon McHenry, ASSU president, and
Rex Elliott, first vice president, are lookinginto the situation. McHenry andElliott
said they were concerned over the selection process because they felt the squad
was a student organization and deserved
student input.
"The squad is now registered with, but
not funded by, the ASSU, so it is questionable whether wehave any say," explained
Elliott. He added that the matter is not
entirely at the discretion of the athletic
department.
"Thecheerleaders dorepresentthe S.U.
student body," said McHenry. "Ithink we
will ask for consideration of allowing student input in future selections."
According to Nielsen, there is a possibility that the try-outs will be redone.
"It isa possibility," he said."But there is
a time-frame problem.Thissquad has to be
selected by, and be ready for, our first
game on the 28th (of November)."
Nielsenhas already held a preliminary
meeting with Schalow and O'Brien. Nielsen, whois directlyincharge of the athletic
department, said he, the five women and
student leaders will meet with Schalow
and O'Brien again this week.
Student body leaders and school officials,though,arepuzzled over the factthat
noguidelines restrict non-school members
from participating in student organizations.
According to Ken Nielse,n. vice presidentfor student life, no guidelinesexistfor
the selection of the cheerleading squad
either. Nielsen explained the squad was
once funded and charteredby the associated students, but has since shifted to the
direction of the athletic department. The
squad,however, willbe a registeredorganization under the ASSU.

$200 deposit

New policy charges foreign students to apply
by Mike Fujisawa

The S.U. admissions office's proposed
policy of charging international student
applicants a $200 non-refundable deposit
has been disputedby the ASSU and other
student organizations.
Sunday night, the ASSU Senate passed
the amended resolution which condemns
the proposal as "a discriminatory and
injuriousact against S.U.s foreignstudent
population and an insult to its general
population."
The resolution also asks that Michael
Fox, director of admissions, postpone the
decision of the issue.
If the new policy becomes effective, a
foreign student applicant will receive an
1-20 form only afterhe remits a $200 deposit to S.U. The student currently receives
the formafter hepaysa $15applicationfee.
An 1-20 form, ("Certificate of Eligibility"), demonstrates that a foreign student
meets the academic,financial, and English
proficiencyrequirementsof aschool inthis
country. The formis issued to an admitted
student by a school authorized by the
Immigrationand Naturalization Service.
Without an1-20 form, a foreign student
can't apply for a student-visa in this
country or transfer to another school.
S.U. is now charging all applicants $50
for advanceenrollmentconfirmation.If the
new policyis implemented,foreign student
applicants will not have to pay this fee in
additionto the $200 deposit.
A $200 deposit will be credited to each
student's tuition and fees. If a student
doesn'tenrollat S.U. after the deposit has
been paid,it will be forfeited.

A student on certified governmental
scholarshipsmay substitutesuch certification for the deposit.
Fox said the S.U. Admissions Office is
issuing a "great many" I-20's to students
who never enroll. For this quarter, the
office received375 foreign students' applications and issued I-20's to 225 students.
Ninety of these enrolled at S.U.
Fox said, "They (foreign student noshows) don'trealizeour work andeffort...
They should demonstrate considerable
good faith aboutenrollment plans prior to
beingissued an1-20. By charging the deposit, Iwantto give them a serious consideration."
Fox said the deposit will keep I-20s off
the international black market. He said
I-20s have "extremelyhigh value" on the
black market and are sometimes used for
illegalentry into the U.S.
Referring to the reasons Fox gave for
the proposal, the ASSU Senateresolution
says the office's proposal will "have little
impact inkeepingI-20s from reaching the
foreign black market, but will do much to
further impede an already chaotic admission and student-visa-procurement process."
The resolutionsays, "the timeandeffort
spent matriculating American no-shows
far outweighs that spent for foreign no-

shows."

In addition, the admissions office's proposal brought forth criticism from the
faculty.

Curt

DeVere, international

student ad-

viser, said in his letter to Fox:

"Foreign students apply to many universities in the hopes of receiving acceptance from at least one of them. It's not

surprising that the University might accept more foreign students than show up
for registration.
"Thefact that someI-20s fallintothe the
wronghandsis a problem for the Immigration and NaturalizationService, not S.U.
"Transferring money from a student's
home country can takemonths. The delays
which the University causes a student by
requiringa $200 advance deposit may be
enough to persuade a student to attend
another university which has already given him an 1-20."
Responding toDeVere'sletter, Foxsaid,
"Curt DeVere is completely wrong. The
office is responsible for I-20s issued by
itself. If students are thinking of using

"

Inside

...

Nine candidates compete for three
seats on the ASSU senate in today's
primary elections: page four.

" Gordon

Lightfoot, Canadian folksinger, grants a back-stage interview
duringhis recent Seattle concert: page

I-20s illegally,it is my responsibility to
make it more difficult."
Foxadmittedthenew policymightcause
a decline in S.U.s international student
population and said, "I'm willing to take
that risk." He added, "If we lose a great
many students, we will think about the
admission policy again."
Five S.U. student organizations (Rainbow Coalition,Association for Internaional
Relations, AmericanIndianStudent Council,PacificIslandStudentOrganizationand
the Black Student Union) said ina letter to
Fox, "The forthcomingpolicyis a discriminatory and damagingblowto S.U.s foreign
student population and to its general
populationas well."
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" Manipulatingwitnesses
and defend—
—

ingguilty clients successfully are
just part of the job for criminal lawyer
Seymour Wishman: page eleven.

" History repeats itself, evenin sports.

SteveSanchez. Spectator sports editor,
examines some parallels between the
athletic situations of 1968 and 1978:
page nine.
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ASSU officers' pay cut tabled
byCarole Silbernagel
A 20 percent cut in ASSU officers'
tuition remission and the possibility of
compensation for senators were considered at Sunday's senate meeting, but no
action was taken.
The tuition cut, passed and then rescinded within the finance committee, was
introduced bycommittee memberJim Rice
for an open discussion. The finance committee members themselves, however,
couldnot agree on which topic to discuss.
"Themainissuehereiscompensation for
senators," said Ed Walker, committee
member."One meansis to reduce compensation for (ASSU) officers and staff."
"Theargument formoney for senators is
completely irrelevant here," Rice countered. "What we're consideringhere is the
issue of getting theASSU officers' funding,
"and that's the only issue."
Cutting the remission would imply that
the senate thought the officers weren't
doing their jobs,or that their responsibilities wouldbelessened,he said,adding that
he didn't think the senate wanted to do
eitherof those things.

The discussionended whenRex Elliott,
first vice president, postponed further
debate until the budget review at the end
of the quarter.
The senate also addressed itself to a resolution,sponsored by Senator Glenn Nelson,condemning a proposalby Admissions
DirectorMikeFox to chargeinternational
students$200 for anI20 form.The formis
presently given free to international students accepted to the University as part of
their immigration paperwork.
TheresolutioncondemnsFox's proposal
as "a discriminatory and injurious act
against S.U.s foreign student population
andaninsult to its generalpopulation."An
amendment was added to request Fox to
postpone his decision on the issue "until
these problemsare clarified." (See related
story, page one.)
Problems with the selectionprocess for
cheerleaderswerebroughtto the attention
of the senate by five womenwhotried out
and weredeniedplaceson the cheerleading
squad. In a letteraddressed "To whom it
may concern," the womencharged that the
entire process wasunfair and unjust.

Elliott chosen to chair WASHE
Rex Elliott, ASSU first vice president,
has been elected chairman of the newly
formed Washington Association of
Students inHigher Education. About 100
peoplefrom over30 collegesmet on Vashon Island last weekend to writea.charter
and platformstatements and toelect officers,Elliottsaid.
The platformstatements should be readyin a week.
"It was very exciting to see that many
people come together,because theyreally
caredabout their student governmentand
they wanted to try something that hadn't
beendonebeforein the state," hesaid.

Quarterly, Harte and several

S..U.

"Themain focus-of it (the Search) is-the
sharing with students who are like themselves,"Hartesaid,"who know whatit's
liketo cope with study and whothey areas

...

persons."

For StaciSleigh,one of the participants
at this quarter's search Oct. 20-22, the
weekend was"hardto describe."
"It is a personal experience," she said,
"and everyoneexperiencedit differently."
Everythingwas provided for them, she
said,but the Search teamdid not try to influence theirthoughts or feelings. The student team was dedicatedto affordingthem
every opportunity to relax, open, up, and
share.
They did this, she said, by suspending
the sensation of time byremoving all watches and controllingthe externalenvironment, therebyfreeingthemind for contemplation.
To provide fuel for this contemplation,
the six-memberstudent team and the two
chaplains presentedtalks "gearedto opening up and sharing with others," Harte
said.
Mike Mann, one of the team members,
pointedout that theemphasis oftheSearch
is not Catholicdoctrine.
It is, however, orientedaround Christi
anity and its relation to the interpersonal
relationshipsamongstudents.
"I don't try to describe it to people,"

No obligations are to the ASSU on the

part of any organization are implied by

registration, but chartering implies that
the organization will "abide by all ASSU
policies and procedures affecting chartered clubs." Neither charteringnorregistration necessitates ASSU sponsorship, control or responsibility for the activities of
the organization.
In other action, the senate voted to
returnto the general fund the $250 allocated for tickets to the Tut exhibit. Also, $50
of the $250 allotted to S.U.s OpenCollege
was returned to the general fund. The
Open College, which did not get started
this quarter,may yet be started winter or
spring quarters with the remaining$200.

S.U. programs abroad
combine study, travel
Thedream ofmany a graduating college
student is the chance to go to Europe.
Responsibilities and studies aside,all that
stands betweenhim and his goal are time
and money.
However, S.U.s French-in-France and
German-in-Austria programs can give students the opportunity to study and travel
French-in-France, initiated in 1972, and
German-in-Austria, begun in 1974, have

Search experience goes
beyond verbal description

students organizea weekend in the mountains called aSearch.

presence at next Sunday's meeting. (See
related story, page one.)
Resolutions clarifyingASSU regulations
and policies for charteringand registering
campus organizations were introduced by
Elliott and approved with no debate.
Registration, as defined by the new
rules, will be completed by filing a form
with the ASSU each fall quarter. The
information will be used to compileadirectory of organizations on campus. Registration will also be required in order for an
organization to use University facilities.
Chartering an organizationaccomplished by senate approval of a written club
constitution as well as registration.Chartered status, according to the regulations,

givesan organizationthe right to apply for
ASSU money and also givesit priority use
of University andASSU facilities.

simultaneously.

Rex Elliott

by BartDean
All students, Catholic and non-Catholic,
can share their struggles with others and
know they are not alone, said Sr. Joan
Harte,directorof theSearchprogram.

After Senator George Dechant suggestedSchalow be givena chance to reply, the
senate agreed to send Schalow a letter
requesting a letter of explanationand his

Mannsaid,"Ijust tellthem togoandexperienceit."
The team chaplain, Greg Lucey, S.J.,
found theSearchto beaninsight as to what
a group of students, dedicated to the serviceof others, can do to enrich thelives of
otherstudents.
Harte pointed out that the Search, "is
not a small closed Catholic clique. The
Search is a program of personal growth
opento everystudent."
The weekend is peer ministry, student
to student,she said, and is coordinated and
presentedbystudents.
DougKries, one of the team members,
felt that the setting,Camp Don Bosco, in
the mountainsnear Carnation, Wash, to be
thestrongestpositive factorofthe Search.
Its solitude,he said, promoted and reinforced a spirit of brotherhood among the
searchersand the team.
He also stressed that theSearch "is not
predominently religious.No one is trying
to turnreligionon to people."
He described theSearch experienceasa
sharingoflife experience.
Through that sharing, he said, he dis
covered whohe really was and established
a basis for further growth.
For more information contact Campus
Ministry in theMcGoldrick Student Development Center.

it V i'^

undergonechanges this year.Rather than
spending the traditional year in Europe,
the programs willtakestudents through a
series of three separatequarters, equivalent to three years of foreign language
study.
Fall quarter is spent at S.U. Students
take an intensive foreign language programandbecomefamiliar witlttheculture,
history and peoples of their country.
Winter and spring quarters are spent in
Franceor Austria, giving the student firsthand knowledge of customs, patterns,
habits and ways of thinking possibleonly
"on-location," said one German-in-Austria

pamphlet.

Dr. Marinoni of French-in-France said
thatthe programchange was instigatedfor
"greater flexibility.Thisway someone who

has had some study of language can be
admitted winter or spring quarter," he

KATIE ISAACSON, German-inAustria student, willbein Europe next
January.

said.

Though Marinoni stressed that the
group will remain fairly homogenous
throughout the year, new students can
enter the program at the level in which
they belong.
Two faculty members are heading each
group.James Stark and AdeleBecker will
take the German-in-Austria program, and
Marinoni and Paul Milan will handle the
French-in-France program.
About 20 students are admitted to each
program.Applications must be made the
year preceding and each goes through a
selection committee.
It is stressed that the programis not just
for foreign language majors, but for anyone who is interested and accepted.

Cost of the programis the sameas S.U.
tuition, and all financial aid and scholarships are applicable.
Daniel Inman, who was one of the first

"guineapigs"in the1972 French-in-France
program,described it as extremelyvaluable toanystudent.
"Until youleaveyour familiar surroundings you don't realize how different the
otherhalflives. Ifyou're seriousabout the
program and eager to learn, you can understandand appreciateanother country."
He continued to say that the experience
"opened up my thinking. One of its greatexpandedmore than
est benefits wasthatI
Iever thought possible."

Help Wanted

-

The Frankfurter
Lunch Time 11:30 a.m. 2 p.m.
5 Days a Week
Several Positions Open
Please Call For Interview
Between 12:30 and 4 p.m.
Mon. -Fri.
Ask for Laurie
623-0510
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Tabard called 'unneeded duplication'
by Jim Rice

—

A differenceof opinion from "unneeded duplication"
— to "a completely different
atmosphere" surrounds Tabard Inn, the
student-run food service in the student

unionbuilding.
Campus SAGA directorMark Campbell
said he felt more diversity in food service
wouldbebeneficial.
"I feelthere's an unnneededduplication
of food services,"Campbellsaid."There'sa
need for a different type of service on

campus."
ASSU President Gordon McHenry
disagreedwith Campbell,andstresseddifferences between Tabardand SAGA-run
Chieftain.
"Students have a definite choice," McHenry said. "There's a completely different atmospherein the two places.Idon't
feel there's aduplicationat all."
Tabard Inn was originallyintended as a
faculty loungein afternoons and a coffeeshop at night. Useof Tabard has changed,
and the Innnow offers asandwich-hamburgermenuspiced withdailyspecials.
Neither the University nor Tabard
manager Glen Snyder desires direct competition with SAGA. Ken Nielson, vicepresident for studentsand Snyder's supervisor, said it would be unfair to try to
undercut the Chieftain. Tabard is not in
business to make a profit,Nielsen said,and
receives a subsidy from the University(in
the formof work-study money).
Snyder, a senior business and finance
major,said Tabard could get by with reducedprices,butSAGA wouldn't likeit.
"SAGA has legalrights to all food serviceon campus," Snydersaid."If westarted threateningthem too much, they might
close us out."

Nielsen confirmed SAGA's exclusive

food service rights, and said it was
"through their generosity" thatTabardis
allowed tooperate.
Campbell stressed SAGA's willingness
to cooperate with Tabard in providing
more diversity in foodservice. He said an
ice creamparlor,pizza service,or fish-andchips typeeatery would betteranswer the
needsofstudents.
"Tabardshould try to go in different directions," Campbell said. "Tabard could
add another dimension to the campus

service."

Nielsen agreed with the need for diversity in food service. "We definitely want
the students to have a choice. We don't
want four Bellarmines," he said, in reference to the Bellarmine cafeteria for residentstudents.
An additional benefit would be the
money kept on campus. McDonald's and
PizzaHaven,Campbellsaid,don't put money back intotheUniversity.
Tabard Inn does. Last year Snyder
turned $6,500 over to the University after
operating expenses were met. He anticipates asimilarfigure this year.
In past years profits from Tabard were
re invested in maintenance and improvements in the cafeteria, or turned over to
the ASSU.Snyder "had nochoice" in turning the money in to the University,
McHenrysaid.
"Iwasn't real happy when Fr. Sullivan
(William Sullivan, S.J., University president) took the money," Snyder said. "But
theoretically,ASSU money is University
money,so basically Tabard's moneyis University money.The Universityhas a right
to it."

returnto the generalfund.
Nielsengave Snyder the goalof breakingeven, not counting the work-study subsidy from the University, which amounts
to about$10,000 peryear.
The Universitysubsidy is designated as
off-campus work-study money. The fundingis notguaranteed,accordingto Nielsen,
because of the heavy demand from all departments for limitedfunds.
Campbell said food service is akin to
every department on campus in another
way.
"Every time a student walks through
these doors it contributes to his or her
image of the University," he said. "We
needmorepositivestrokes,includingfrom
the food service."

Glen Snyder
Money from Tabard istreatedas money
from any University department, said
Nielsen. Profits from all departments

Snyder willcontinue as Tabard'smanager through spring quarter. The replacement for whatNielsen called "thebest studentjob oncampus" willbechosen by Nielsen with input from theASSU officers, and
trained by Snyder.The managermakes a
total of over $5,700 yearly in salary and
work-study money.

Awareness, action goals of fast
On Nov.16, millionsof peopleacross the
nation willbe observinga day offastingina
united effdrt to show their concern for
membersof thehuman community suffering the plight of hunger. S.U. will participatein the fast.
In the afternoon short films will be
shown in the Chez Moi, noting the influences bearingon hunger.Part IIof "Fight
for Food" program will be on television
thateveninginthe ChezMoi,Bellarmine.

There willalso be opportunities for students to workin a soupkitchen a coupleof
hours that day,or in theEmergencyFeedingProgramorMeals onWheels.

Those whoparticipatein the fasting will
raise money through SAGA rebates and
personal donations that will be split three
ways: the WHEAT Campaign, dealing
with aself-reliance projectinBrazil;Bread
for the World, a politicaladvocacy hunger
group, workingthrough the legislature,toward alleviating hunger; and the Emergency FeedingProgramof Seattle, giving

temporary help to people in crisis situa-

tions.

S.U.students may also participateinan
"offeringof letters" to besent tothepresident and our newly elected representatives and senators, encouraging them to
votefor foreignaidand to promote self-re-

liance.
Furtherinformation maybeobtainedon
thesecondfloorof theStudentUnionbuild-

ing
a.m. to8p.m.Nov.16.
9

There will be a table outside of SAGA
for those who would like to sign up for the
fast.

'Food Fight' on public TV
A major new public television series on
critical world problems entitled "Six Global Papers" will begin its series with "The
Fight for Food."This three-part program
probes our planet's most pressing crisis,
hunger, asking, "Is worldwide starvation
inevitable? Can anything be done about
it?"
Part I
is scheduled for broadcast at 8
p.m. Nov.- 12- on Channel 9. It looks at the
chronic undernourishment of 500 million
peopleinAsia,Africa andLatinAmerica.
PartIIwill beairedat 8 p.m.onNov.16.
It willlook at the connectionsbetweenthe

Newsbriefs

U.S. and developingcountries in terms of
Americanfoodpoliciesandforeign aid.
Part111, at 9 p.m.Nov. 19, will be a 90minute forumincludingpolicy-makers,repfood agencies
resentatives of concerned
"
andfarmers.These Accountables" willdebate alternative approaches to the world
hunger crisis along with a commentary
fromlocaladvocates.
The programpromisesto give a general
overview of the complexities facing
hungrypeople.

Each night of the programthere willbe a
TV set up in the Chez Moi at Bellarmine.
Everyone is welcome and there will be a
discussiongroupfollowingtheshow.

Iranian military government formed
ViolenceinIran reachedits worst level
in15 years. TheShah saidthe killings and
chaos (more than1100 have beenreported
killedinrioting this year) now "endangers
thecountry'sindependence,"andhasformed a military government. Government
leaders have resigned in protest of the
army's suppression
— of student demonstra-

tions. Strikes

especially the 37,000-

—
member oil industry strike have crippled the nation's economy.
Steady progresshas been made toward
the signing of the Israeli-Egyptian peace
pact.Major obstacleshave beenremoved,
and a framework for negotiationsof West
Bank and Gaza issues has been set up.
EgyptianPresident Anwar Sadat rejected
an offer of $50billion fromArab leaders to
renounce the peace talks, and praised
PresidentCarter as a "giant of a man" for
mediating the Camp David accords.
TheTanzaniangovernmentsaidit would
repel Uganda's invasion into its borderlands and toppleIdiAmin frompower. The
Tanzaniannewspaper reported the country was no longer willing to "suffer the
idiot" as a neighbor since Uganda invaded
Tanzanian lands. Former heavyweight
boxer Amin had challenged President
JuliusNyerere last weekto a boxingmatch
to decide the border question. The Tanzanian government denounced the Ugandan

leaderas a "lunaticex-boxer." Aminblasted the U.S., which called for Ugandan
withdrawal from Tanzania, saying the
Americans wanted to "create another
Vietnamin the heart of Africa."
Vietnamis back in the news. The same
day open warfarebroke outbetweenthousands of Chinese and Vietnamese troops,
Vietnam and the Soviet Union signed a
treaty of friendshipand cooperation.Radio
Hanoi charged China with massing over
100,000 troopsin Cambodia in preparation
for a fight against Vietnam.
The Siamese twins born last week in
Seattle areprogressingsatisfactorily.The
girls,bornin Children'sOrthopedicHospital,shared a liverandthe lowerpart of the

blackleaders warned of possible violenceif
promisedelectionsarenot held by the end
of the year.Nationalguard troopsmurdered several more suspected guerrillas as
opposition to the repressive Somoza 'regime grows in Nicaragua.
A natural gas pipeline ruptured and
exploded, killing 52 persons in a small
Southern Mexican town.
Carter signed the $50 million middleincome collegegrant bill, which willmake
additional students eligible for outright
federalgrants.The need for the moneyhas
also increased, as tuition at Washington's
state collegesand universities is likely to
increase for the third consecutive year.
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breastbone at birth.

Twoescapees from the state penitentiary at Walla Walla were recaptured over
the weekend. A thirdprisoner was stabbed
to death, the fourth such inmate death at
the pen this year. Three other prisoners
escaped earlylast week from a van transportingthem fromShelton to Walla Walla.
Violence once again dominated news of
Asia, Africa and Latin America. Sikh extremists rioted in India in attempts to
attack membersof a breakaway factionof

their religion.TheU.S. sharply condemned
Rhodesia's latest raid into Zambia, and

Announcing
the Opening of his
Capital Hill Practice.

SEATTLE

206-622-7475

CLASSES BEGIN NOV 27

323-1244

CPA
REVIEW

Nine senate candidates in today's primary
On the ballotin today'sprimary are the
namesofnine candidates for ASSU Senate.
There arenoassignedseatsin the election;
the top six names will be on the general
election ballot Nov.15 and 16, when three
senators willbechosen.
Thepolls,at Bellarminelobby,theBookstore, and the Student Union building,are
openfrom10 a.m.to5p.m.
Since only five peoplesigned up for the
four available judicial board positions,
their names will appear on the general
electionballot. They are Dave Reyes,Michael Miles, George Gomez, Chris Korte
andGloria Scott Cole.

Grace Keenan

Greg Tanner

Freshman nursingmajor Grace Keenan
said she is running for the senatebecause
"Ienjoypoliticsandhelpingpeople."

Greg Tanner, a sophomore political scienceandGermanmajor,wants to"bringall
S.U. students closer together"by serving
on the senate.
His three goals are the establishmentof
a student forum "to tie the senate closer to
thestudent body," thebringingtogetherof
off-campus and on-campus students, and
meeting the needs of international students,minoritiesand womenstudents.
A Bellarmine Hall resident. Tanner is
delegationvice chairman for the USSR in
Model United Nations, a member of the

The Xavierresident from Honolulu said
she can represent the students "in an unbiased way," since she is "a new student
here and not influenced by others' opini-

ons."
If elected

to the senate, she plans "to
the students' needs and
problems by keepingan open mind, and to
satisfy the positionof senatorto the bestof
my ability."

represent

The following are pictures and descriptions of seven senatorial candidates. Two
candidates, ShaneMillerand TammiNewsome, were not available for photographs
orinterviews.

Kenn Robinson

Keenan saidshe can represent"anybody
who has something to say." She has attended several senatemeetingsthis year.

Kenn Robinson plans to use his senate
position to "open some improved line of
communication between students and the
ASSU. That may meansimplybeingavail-

Dick Petrich

able."

Dick Petrich, a sophomorepolitical science and historymajor,said he is running
for the senate because "not only is it a
good way to come into contact with many
can contribute to
people, but Ifeel that I
the already improvedsenate."
Amember of ModelUnited Nationsand
a former Orientation aid, Petrich lists
three years on his high school student
council and a term as senior class vice

A senior in his secondyear at S.U., Robinsonis majoringin educationand biology
and minoring in philosophy. He is the
founder and was first chairman of The
United Campus Fellowship, an organization "dedicated to academic enrichment
and service to the universityand the community"at WesternKentuckyUniversity.
His goals for the ASSU senate wouldbe
to "seek an explanation of the parking
sticker affair, to explorethe necessity of a
tuitionincrease, and to encourage through
the standingcommitteeonacademics more
for
or some interdisciplinary courses
pure academicenjoymentonthe partofthe
instructorsandstudents."

dorm council, and a copy editor for The
Spectator.
His previous governmentalexperience
includes serving on the movie committee
at S.U.andservingas a high school senator
and member of its budget committee.He
wasalso on his high schoolexecutiveboard
of the All-SchoolBoys' Club and a member
oftheInter-Club presidents.

...

Kerry Lung
Representing the people of color on
campus is the goal of candidate Kerry
Lung, a junior majoring in Montessori
education."Ifeel thatpeople ofcolor have
not fully been represented.Iwould also
like toparticipate activelyin S.U. government," she said.
Lung, an off-campus student, is a member of Rainbow Coalition core committee
andis theCoalition secretaryas well.
As high school governmental experience, she lists beinga senator, a member
of the legislativecouncil, and Asian Student Coalition vice president.
One of the things Lung would concern
herself with onthe Senate is the necessity
of tuition increases."Every year it'sgone
up, and they don't know where the moneys goingto," she said.
She has attended Senate meetings in
past years.

,

Glenn R. Nelson
Glenn R. Nelson, seeking re-election,
said after a quarter on the senate he has
"finally acquired a feelingfor the way the
senateworks."
Appointed last spring,Nelson serveson
the student affairs committee of the senate.He is a senior majoringin journalism
and politicalscience and is an off-campus

president as his experience in student
government.
Petrich, who lives in Xavier, said,

..

". the senate has comea long way in the
last year. And Isay that with a positive
note.But I
also feel that it still has a little
more to go.And Ifeel that Ican contribute in such a way that willhelp the senate
reach that point."
He said he has not attendedany senate
meetings yet.

Charleen Stratton
Charleen Stratton,a freshmanmajoring
inpre-med and biology,wants to be a senator "becauseIwant to get involvedin the
school. Iwant to represent the ideas and
opinionsofthestudentbody."
In her fourth year in the Matteo Ricci
College,sheis a cross-countryrunner.

...

LOOK
FORUS in
your naausoR-

student.

He is a member of the publications
board,is co-chairman of theRainbow Coali-

tionandcontributesarticles toThe Spectator. His years at Cleveland High School
included "three years ofintense activityin
variousaspects of studentgovernment."
"Minorities are representedon the senate, but not actively," he said. "There's a
difference betweenbeingaminority on the
senateand representingminorities." Some
of his other goals include improvingcommunications between students, administrationand the ASSU, and "improvingthe
image of student government through
hardwork anddedication."

Strut ton, an off-campus student, is not a
member of any campus organizations yet,
but hopes to join some of them soon. At
Seattle Prep, she was a member of many
committees "which organized social or
schoolevents oncampus."
If elected to the senate, she said her
goals wouldbe"to do the best job Ican do
(and) to represent theideasandopinions of
the student body.Indoingall thisIhope to
dosomething goodfor S.U."

IIOOD

KximmcKyvk
Ist HillOffice

1201MadisonSt.

621-4644
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'Citizens of the world'
November retreat theme
Encouraging S.U. students to think of
themselves as "citizens of the world"
rather than citizensof one country is the
main goalof a retreat Nov.17-19 on Orcas

Island.
Sponsored by S.U.s Campus Ministry,
Minority Affairs, ASSU and the Maryknoll
Fathers, the retreat will focus on identity
and Third World thinking, according to
O.J. McGowan, S.J., director of Minority
Affairs.

Majoremphasis,accordingtoMcGowan,
will be placed on "relaxation in a supportive environment." Retreat participants
willspend the weekend"developingacommunity concerned about justice at home
and abroad,"hesaid.
Co-organizers of the retreat are Susie
Leonard, Reach-Out director of Campus
Ministry, and Carmen Lamazza, a Maryknoll priest.

Jobline

Lamazza, who spent seven years in
Peru, will share his insights on Third

The followingis a list ofcompanies visiting our campus in the monthofNovember.Sign
up sheetsareat theCareerPlanning andPlacement office.

World countries.
Included in the retreat willbe films, experientialgames and discussion onthe way
the world is and how students can take action to make changes.
"Sexism, racism and exploitation have
such a connection both here and abroad,"
McGowan said.

MAJOR

COMPANY
NOV.
14 NationalCash Register
U.ofWashington Police

Economics, math, marketing
2yearsofcollege

15 Smith,Barney, Harris &Upham

Business, humanities
engineering

17 Ansell, Johnsonand Company

Accounting

20 NationalCashRegister

GraduateMBA only

PugetSound Engineers

The workshop is open to all S.U. students, but thereis a limited sign-up of 25
persons. Cost is $5 for Friday evening
throughSunday afternoon, which includes
food,lodging in YMCA homes on Orcas Island,round-trip ferrycost andmileage.

Biology,chemistry, mathand CE.EE,
ME(Engineering)
allmajors

21 NOAA

Burroughs Welcome

Interested persons should signup in the
offices of Minority Affairs, Campus Ministry orASSU.
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MAGIC
ATERRIFYING LOVE STORY

JOSEPHELEVINE PRESENTS

MAGIC
ANTHONYHOPKINS ANNHVIARGRET
BURGESS MEREDITH EDLAUTER
EXECUTIVE PRODUCER CO.ERICKSON
MUSIC BYJERRY GOLDSMITH
SCREENPLAY BY WILLIAM GOLDMAN,
„_,_
BASED UPONHIS NOVEL
PRODUCED BY JOSEPH E.LEVINE AND RICHARD P LEVINE
DIRECTED BY RICHARD ATTENBOROUGH
PfWfre BYDEWXF TECHNICOLOR"
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STARTS WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER BTH ATATHEATER NEAR YOU
CHECK UXAL NEWSPAPERS FOR THEATER LISTINGS
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Twist, turn, contort your way to dance
by BrienKinkel
Dancers don't sweat. They perspire.

S.U. students with an urge to dance can

triplet-turn and pas-de-chat their way into
glistening perspiration at Pacific Dance

Center.

Locatedone block fromthe S.U. campus,
PDC offers ballet and moderndance classes to S.U. students for credit through the

finearts department.
Phyllis Legters, director of PDC,
teaches the Martha Graham technique of
moderndance andsays thatmodern dance
is disciplined and structured like ballet.
Unlike socialdance,modern dance and ballet are designedfortheater.

She said that beginningdancers should
become moreaware of their own physical
being.The dancer's focus is on properbody
alignment, with attention to flexibility,
strengthandcontrol.
Legters' first encounter with modern
dance wasincollege,andshe feels strongly
thata gooddanceprogramshould beoffered as part of a completeliberal arts education.WhileS.U.is not trainingprofessional
dancers, she said, it is making it possible
forthose who might wish to do so to make
that choice.
The 90-minute classes are challenging.
Men and women twist, turn, and contort
themselveson andoff the floorunder the
watchfuleyeof theinstructor, aided by the
inescapable mirrors.Legtersexplainsthat

photo by skip kerr

S.U. MODERN dance class practices at Pacific Dance center.
dance is good training for physicaleducation,as wellas for other performingarts.
PDC's offeringsto S.U. arenot limitedto
ballet and modern dance classes. Repertory Dance Northwest, PDC's performing
company, gives shows on campus. These
performancesare free to S.U.students and
staff.
In giving these performances PDC
hopes to interest the student who would
otherwisehave no exposureto dance. Leg-

A DANCE instructor and student demonstrate technique.

S.U. Magazine
ready for action ... All Tolkien fans! The Guild 45 is
scheduled beginitsrunof theproduction

ters says that audienceeducationis part of
the liberal arts idea.
Also offered are children's classes for
the S.U. day care center and periodic lecture-demonstrations. Members of the
Martha Graham company willgive master
classes from 4to5:30 p.m.,Nov. 20, 21 and
22at PDS. Admissionis $3 perclass.
Next quarter,in addition to PDC's regular offerings,Legters willbe teachinga historicalsurvey ofdance.

miniatures

Have you, yes, YOU, always wanted to
dive intoprint? To hold your nameon high
with such distinguishedpeople as Isaac
Asimov, Walt Whitman, or Edgar Allen
Poe? To hold in your hands the finished
product of longhours and be dulyremitted
in cold cash? Well, your proverbial ship
may have just dropped anchor, because
S.U.is proudto announce the conceptionof
its very own magazine.
Plans are now on the boards for a publication whichcouldmakeChieftain history.
The hope is that by combining the photo^
graphic brilliance of the deceased Aegis
with the talentof literary genius, the new
publication will capture the elusive spirit
ofS.U.in anew andbetterlight.
Fred McCandless, a third year English
major, has assumed the editor's chair with
the idea of creating something uniquely
S.U.
"What I'm seeking is a quality product
that will provide the student body with
somethingneither a yearbookor a literary
reviewcould provide independently."
"We area small, 43-acre campuslocated
in one of the most scenic and inspirational
spots in the world. The magic that is the
Pacific Northwest and S.U. is something
which can be caught either through the
apertureor on theparchment."
"Iam seekingout the genuineartist with
genuine-interest."
a
Ifthis sounds like the outlet you've been
waiting to plug into, then call Fred McCandless at 626-6319 in the evenings and
getcreative.
If you wouldrather get involved in the
technical aspect of the magazine,help is
needed in advertising, production and
accounting.
It is a student publication,and as such
contributionsby S.U.studentsand faculty
have primary position over outside solicitation.

to

of The Lordof the RingsonNov.15.More
informationwill beforthcoming
Thisis thelast week to see the King
Tut Exhibit,which ends next Wednesday.
Call 447-4666 forinformation
Bryan Bowers, a folk-country-bluegrass singer-songwriter, will be performing at 7:30 p.m. on Nov. 19 at Kane Hall
(U.W. campus).General Admission tickets
are $3.50.For more informationcall John
Kohlat 543-7663.
Remember, the Empty Space
Theaterhas initiateda studentrush policy.
Call325-4443 formoreinformation
The Seattle Youth Symphonyopens
its season at 8 p.m.Nov. 13 in the Opera
House. Featured will be the Seattleartist
Diane Schmidt.Tickets and moreinformation areat 623-2001
."OnceUponaMattress" continues at
the Roger Forbes Palace Theatre on Second and Yesler.It's a delightful comedy/
musical, a realtreat for anyone who enjoys
fantasy.Call 624-1717 for further informationandreservations
For the youngat heart, there willbe a
performanceof a collectionof dance pieces
calledSomethingMade of Rainbows at 8
p.m.onNov.10 and 11at the PuppetHouse
(1208 Western Aye.), as well as Nov.17and
18 at the ACDC Performing Studio on
First andBell. Tickets are $2.50. For reservations andinformation call 323-5699.
Tonight and tomorrow are your last
chances to see "Black Orpheus" at the
Crest 70 (times are 7 and 9 p.m.). On Nov.

...
...

...
...

...

..

...

...

10, "The Thin

Man" and Hitchcock's

"North by Northwest" will be playing:
"Thin" is showingat 7:30 p.m.;"North" at
9:15.Nov.11 willhave"CousinCousine" at
1:30, 5:15 and 9:15 p.m.; and "Cesar and
Rosalie" at 3:15and7:15 p.m.Two greatadventure films, "The Adventures of Robin
Hood" (3:10 and 7:10 p.m.) and "Captain
Blood" (1,5and9 p.m.),are showingonNov.

—

12. Two great Ingmar Bergman films
"Persona"
"Scenes from a Marriage"
— will be atand
7 and 8:30 p.m., respectively.
Finally', the comical and touching film "A
Thousand Clowns," starring Jason Robards, willplayat 7 and10:50p.m.With it is
the film"Outrageous"showing at 9:05 p.m.
The Crest 70 is on N.E. 165th and Fifth
N.E.

Forging images at S.U.
Other than The Spectator and Frag

Bulzomi, Douglas Moran II and Debby
Trebon will present an hour of poetry
reading at noon in the Lemieux Library

campus for aspiringyoung writers.This is
especially true for those interested in
developing their talents in both reading
and writing poetry.
—
On Nov. 15 three S.U. students Jim

auditorium. Unofficially entitled "Three
Forgers of Images," the three will bereadingboth their own work and some poems
by other authors.
Come, open your ears and see.

ments, the newspaper and literary magazineof S.U., there arereally few outlets on

—

ITSIO\ JAZZ
This Sunday

Tabard Inn

CONFIDENTIAL
SECRETARIAL SERVICES

8:3Otill 11

(A Professional Typing Service)
SPECIAL STGDENT RATE
Telephone: 624-2818

The Scott Cossu Trio
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Gordon

Light

foot

A brief stop while on the road
by Mark Sperry

Lightfoot was born in Orillia, Ontario,
and played the barroom/coffee house circuit inCanada. In 1965 he got his first big
break. Lan and Sylvia Tyson, two wellknown—recordproducers,picked twoof his
Morning Rain" and "For
songs "Early
— which
they passed on to
Lovin' Me"
Peter, Paul and Mary. They were overnight hits.
Lightfoot then went on to produce five
albums in four years. He wrote his first
goldrecord in1970,"If YouCould ReadMy
Mind." In 1975 Lightfoot made his first
worldtour.

about once every 15 months or so. It's not
like Warner Brothersis pressuringme, so
wehavelotsoftime.
Sperry:Doyou tourallyearround?Where
doyou live whennot touring?
Lightfoot:We tour about 75 daysoutof the
year.Some are double(performances)like
tonight.—That gets very tiring. Ilive in
Ontario that'snorthof theborder.(With
a laugh)Really,I
liveinahouse.
Sperry: Iread somewhere that you don't
like listeningto your earlier music.Is this
true?
Lightfoot: Well, you can talk to anyone,
and like me they will tell you that they
were not affected by their earlier work.
You're too busy trying to perfect your
style.
I
asked Lightfoot if Icould look at his
guitar. Asking him if he could remember
his first one, he answered to my surprise
thatthis washis first guitar.
FinallyIasked him if he would ever sit
down witha small group of people after a
concertand just play.
"Well, I
have," Lightfoot replied. "In
fact, Ijust had a picking session with Bob
Dylan not more than 10 days ago in
Ontario."
It was then that his dressing room became flooded withpeople. Lightfoot made
his way to a waitinglimoand back onto the
road again.

AlthoughI
once thought that Lightfoot
wouldbemuch better playingina small bar

stage and stood where Lightfoot only a

As the lightsdimmedand a roarcame up
fromthe crowd,Gordon Lightfootmadehis
annual visit to Seattle on Oct. 26 at the
OperaHouse.
Lightfoot,sportinga moustacheand tattered Levis,did "Race Among the Ruins"
for his opening number. As the audience
had alreadybeen warmed up by The Good
Brothers, a Canadian blue-grassband with
lots of talent, it was easy for Lightfoot to
get peoplefoot-stompingwith "The Wreck
of the Edmund Fitzgerald," "Sundown,"
"Endless Wire" and "Canadian Railroad
Trilogy."
Seattle was the third stop of a five-city
tour.

as a solo artist, Iam beginning to think
consisting
otherwise. Lightfoot's band
of Tery Clements on lead electric and
acoustic guitar;Pee Wee Charles on steel
guitar; Rick (Bird Man) Haynes on bass;
andBarryKeans on drumsand percussion
adds to rather than subtracts from the
qualityof hismusic.
Ihad seen Lightfoot in concert many
times and, as always,he left me grinning
from ear to ear.Thisyear wasevenbetter.
Iwas able tomeet Lightfootinpersonand
get a backstage interviewwithhim.
When the hour and ten minute performance was over, Iwalked down to the
stage to try to catch a few words with one
of the band members.I
ran intoPee Wee
Charles, who was packing up his steel

As Iwas leaving,Istepped onto the

—

—

half-hour previously had beenperforming.
Looking at all of the empty seats, and

thinking back over the entire evening,I
began to realize what it takes to be a folk
singerstar likeGordonLightfoot.

GORDONLIGHTFOOT

guitar.
Iasked Charles if it was possible to talk
with Lightfoot. The next thingIknew, I
was standing outside his dressing room
door, with Charles saying to "just barge
rightin andask for aninterview. With any
luck, Lightfoot will talk withyou."So Idid,
and thusbeganmy 15-minute interview.

Sperry:First off,Iwant to welcomeyou to

Seattleand thank you for playing"CanadianRailroad Trilogy."
Lightfoot:Thanks. Wedid doa lot of songs
tonight,drawingfrom40 basicsongs out of
the 130 we have on hand. We sang four
songs off of the new album(Endless Wire),
then went back to "If YouCould Read My
Mind." We usually do one or the other (of
the songs "EarlyMorningRain" or "CanadianRailroadTrilogy"butat this placeand
time weplayedboth.
Sperry:When is your next albumgoing to
comeout?
Lightfoot: That's a good question. Right
now, becauseof otherprojects at this time,
it might be delayed. Ishould come out
with an album soon, but my usual rate is
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ScoreboardWho's got first? Beerboys have it!
Who's Got Beer emerged the only unbeaten team as the fall intramural season
passed the halfway point.
Last week's battle of the unbeatens
proved to be just another one of those
games for the beerwagon.They shut out
the Connolly Center Matais, 14-0. The
Macho Men forfeited to Heimskringla in
thesecondmatch of the evening.
Heimskringla barreled over The Fifth
19-6 Co start out the set of gamesplayed a
week from last Tuesday. The Sundance
Tapers slid by We've Got Beer, 21-13. Finally,in whatcould be called the rout ofthe

9 p.m.MachoMen vs. 11thFloor

year, the PallBearers beatthe 11thFloor
bya trifling49-0.

Nov.15
6 p.m.Who's GotBeer vs.Sundance
Tapers
7:30 p.m.We've GotBeer vs. The Fifth
9 p.m.Heimskringla vs.11thFloor

Leaguestandings as ofNov.6:
Who'sGotBeer

Sundance Tapers

Heimskringla
Connolly Center Matais
PallBearers
TheFifth
We'veGotBeer
11thFloor
,MachoMen

4-0
3-1
3-1
2-1
2-1
1-1
1-3
0-3
0-4

All games are played at the Broadway
Playfield.

Intramural soccer schedule for the weekof
Nov.8-15:

INDOORKICK in the Astrogym
Intramuralfootballschedule for the week
of Nov.8-15:
Nov.8
6 p.m.Macho Men vs. PallBearers
7:30 p.m.Connolly Center Matais vs.
TheFifth
Nov.13
6 p.m.Connolly Center Matais vs.
We've GotBeer
7:30 p.m.Heimskringlavs.Sundance
Tapers

Nov. 9

6 p.m.Trots vs. TNT
7 p.m.Kanaka Chinks vs. The Royals
8 p.m.TheRum Soaker Garlic Hooters
vs. The UltraSonics

Nov. 14
6 p.m.Slaughterhouse vs. The Thunderbangers
7 p.m.What to YouDo For? vs. The
Royals

8 p.m.UltraSonics vs. The Exceptions

All games are played in the Astrogym,
Connolly Center.

S.U. wins, loses on Oregon trail
The Chieftain soccer squad rolled iqto
Oregon— last weekend seeking a pair of victories and fell one short of that goal.
The Chiefs salvaged the weekend on
Sunday with a 2-1 win overOregon State
after a disappointing2-1 loss to Oregon
SaturdayinEugene.
Seattle controlled the Autzen Stadium
pitch in the first half against the Ducks.
Theirpeak playcame in the 44th minuteof
the half when Ed Augustavo headed in a
beautiful loboff the footofRay.Siderius.
Butthe Ducks gainedcontrolearly in the
second half, controllingthe ballbothin the
air and on the ground while the Chiefs
scrambled to keep the ballout of their own
net.TheDucks scored twice, with the winner comingin the80thminute.

In Corvallis, the Chiefs squandered the
Beavers' hopes with agoalin the 87th minute.With the score tied1-1, MikeGonzales
wona scramble for theball 25 yards out on
the right flank.He rolleda pass diagonally
through a huge hole in the Oregon State
defense to an oncoming Wendell Smith,

whocontrolledthe balland pushedit past a
chargingOSU goalkeeperintothe net.
The Chiefs' first goal came when Gary
Smithers flew up on the left wing and
knocked in a Tony Zamberlin passearly in
the secondhalf.TheBeavershad taken a 10 leadlate in the first half with a long, low
shot that eludedgoalieMonteClark.
The Chiefs, now 5-2-1in NorthwestCol
legeConference action, travel to SanFrancisco this weekend for a WCAC tournament.

Notice
There will be an intersquad scrimmage
ofthe women'sbasketballteamat 2:30 p.m.
tomorrow at the North Court of the ConnollyCenter.All spectatorsarewelcome.
Tickets for the University of Washington vs.S.U.men'sbasketballgame on Nov.
28 at the Hec EdmundsonPavilion will be
available Friday in the Connolly Center
ticket office. Price is $2.00 with S.U.
student body card.

photo by Steve sanchez

DIANNE REDMOND, S.U. gymnast,gets a helpinghand from Jack Henderson, Connolly Center director, during a balance beam mount.

Distance runners finish season
S.U. participated in the West Coast

championships this past weekendinPortland.
Athletic Conference

cross-country

The University of Nevada, Reno, ran
away with the conference title. The University of Portland came in second.
A placing was not available for S.U.,
thoughit iscertain that they finished higher than their seventh-place accomplishment of one year ago.
Kirk MacGregor finished ninth in the
event. John Urrutia came in 13th, Chris
Dore finished25th, TomDrum placed 50th,
andGaryOstranderroundedout S.U.s top
five by finishing51st.
TheChieftains entered theSeattle River
Run a weekfrom lastSaturday.Urrutialed
ihe S.U. pack by finishingin eighthplace.
MacGregor followed close behind in 10th
place.
S.U. ran in the Eastern Washington
State University invitational on Oct. 21.
The Chieftains placedeighthin a competing rosterof 10 schools, but indoing so, they
finished ahead of Gonzaga University and
Seattle Pacific University, who were expected to place higher.
MacGregor wasagain the forerunner for
the Chieftains, placing 36th. Urrutia was

.

the secondfastestChieftain, finishing48th.
TheChieftain marathonmen wereinvited to five meets this year. Their first invi-

tational of the year was the Fort Casey
Run on Oct. 7 at Whidbey Island. A week
later,S.U. ranin the Western Washington
State University Invitational.
The Portland championships mark the
closing of the cross-country 1978 season.

Handballers rap U.W.
S.U.shutout the Universityof Washington, 4-0,in conferenceplaylast week.
The sport,however,was not soccer, basketballor gymnastics. The game was handball, and the match-up between the two
schools was part of the schedule set up by
thePacificNorthwestHandballLeague, of
whichS.U. and U.W. area part.
TheS.U. team record in the "A" league
thus far is impressive: 16 wins and 8 losses. The club, in contention for first place,
plays its next match tonight in the ConnollyCenter againstLynnwoodPizza.
Membership in the club is still open to
anyone.Questionsconcerning theclub may
beansweredat tonight's match.

HEY TURKEY
YOU GOIN' HOME FOR THANKSGIVING
LOOKIN' LIKE THAT?
YOUR MOTHER (OR LOVER)
WON'T THANK YOU
BRING THIS AD
AND WE'LL GIVE YA' A BUCK OFF
A SUPER LAYER CUT
AND GET YA' LOOKIN' GOOD AGAIN

A BARBER SALON

AND HAIRCUTTING EMPORIUM
1001BROAD WAY ATMADISON
APPOINTMENTS 325-3264

—

by Steve Sanchez

'

Ahh! What a difference a decade makes!
...

You reallymust see my office to believe ketballAssociation standings.
"The aforementioned teams are new
it. There's a veritable—collection of the antiqueand the archaic pre-wartypewrit- teams which will have to work their way
ers(perhaps the 100 Years War), skeleton- up before they can competeequitablywith
key door lock (the finest in in-house secur establishedteams. Thisis usually the way
ity)and a radiator that's carbon dated in thingsgo withnew teams."
Somebody should go have a talk with
the Paleolithic era -an archeologist's
CathyBenedetto.
playground.
"Anexception to this generalrule is the
Ifound theS.U. Spectator archives,and
for the next hour or so, Ipacified myself one-year-oldS.U. soccer team. The Chiefwithpress clippings from1968, theyear of Uinkickers blasted their way to a 7-2 recordin theirmaidenseasonlastfall.Includthe triphammer.
There werea few stories thatmade in ed in this record were victories over the
SeattlePacific and U.W. teams and a vieterestingreading.
Thisone was in the The Spectator'ssum- tory skeinof sixgames."
A few pagesupfrom the sports section,I
merissue, August 28:
"Last year, S.U.s freshman basketball foundthis:
"A block-squareplot of Universityland
team, the Papooses, blitzed through the
season with a 20-1 record. Judging from known as Catholic Memorial Field is
the roster of players, this coming years undergoingatransformationthis summer.
Papoosesmaydoevenbetter.
"Last year at this time, it wasa soggy
Frosh Coach Jack Schalow (pronounced mudhole. This year, itis a soggymudhole
"shailow") has several highly promising toppedby a solid mass of concrete pillars,
prospects to work with this seasoninclud- wooden forms, unfinished walls and giant
ing threeof lastyear's topplayersfrom the cranes.
SeattleMetro league."
"Nextyear at this time, hopefully,it will
Well, happyanniversary,Jack!
beS.U.sPhysicalEducationComplex."
Hey, remember this one? It's from the
I
discovered aNov. 8 issue featuring a
same issue
letter to the editor from a flustered S.U.
"Last year, the Seattle Sonics and the student:
"Contrary to popularbelief on this camSan Diego Rockets finished next to-last
and last,respectively,in the NationalBas- pus, S.U.doeshave a Varsity soccer team.

"
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me mudhole willneverbe thesame.
CENTERIN
IK-K W 1969.
LOIMINULLI l^«
rnNNOLLY
Youmayask yourself whatis soccer? Well, stances, includingfacilitiesand student enimagine a sport almost as fast as hockey, thusiasm. With four high school games a
more action than football,and demanding week beingplayedinSeattles only avail*>"**physicalendurance thanbasketball
able football stadium, the "tWetic depart
"But despite all these great aspects, ment is thankful theCollegedidnt,underS.U. students have only managed to turn take the fall sportthis year.Butif the stuout an average of about 12 students a
dent enthusiasm of the present term resembles, in any way, the pallid spirit
«*«"""
Coincidental^, a sports editorial clip- shown last year, intercollegiate football
pingdated Oct.11. 1946, was lyingin the willdefinitelybe out.
Hmm, I
wonder if keeping the soggy
fold ofthe'6B Spectator.
"Football is still an uncertainty depen- mudhole wouldhave madematters differ
dent upon a great number of circum- ent?

,,

lon Jordan expects basketball turnaround
because he felt that S.U. had a great bas-

by MiltonNolen
There is a new basketball star walking
around onS.U.s campus,and the spotlight
could be focused on him before the season
concludes. The new Chieftain is Jon Jordon.

Jordon is a 65", 190-pound freshman
recruit from Tacoma. As a center for the
StadiumHighSchool basketball team, Jon
averaged 24 points per game and 12 rebounds per outing.

"

m

m

Jon Jordan
Jordon did not anticipateplayingfor the
Chieftains until Coach Jack Schalow recruited him.
"Ihad my mind set on going to Oral
Roberts University, then Coach Schalow
toldme thatIcould make some major contributions to the team's success this year,"
said Jordon.
Aside from Coach Schalow's encouraging words,Jordon accepted the invitation
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ketball tradition, they played in a more
competitive conference and he would be
much closer to his family.
Jordon said he feels that he made the
right decision because he could play a
major role in S.U.s success in the future.
During the first day of training camp,
Jordon saidhenoticed the completedifference betweencollegeand high school bas-

ketball.

"I see college basketball as more of a
business-type thing becausethereis more
at stake," said Jordon. "High school was
more of a social gathering and the only
possible thing that you could play for was
pride."
Jordon willbe playinga different style of
basketball this year because Coach Schalow immediately switched him from a center to a small forward or big guard.
Jordon feels that the team, despite being rated fifth in the league standings,
will be making a complete turn-around
from last season.
"Everyone is givinga100 percent effort
on defense duringpractice every day and it
should be our main weapon this year,"
Jordon said. "Thisis another reason why
we will be much betterthan the past S.U.
teams, because we're working extra hard

on defense."
Jordon has the difficult task of playing
against Clint Richardson, an All- American
candidate, during practice sessions.
"Clint is one hell of a player," stated
Jordon. "Ireally admire Clint because he
takes time out to let me know exactly what
did wrong, so I
can improve onit."
I
Even though this might be a year of
learning for Jon Jordon, he has set some
highgoalsfor the 1978-79 season.Jordon is
hoping that S.U. finishes as one of the top
two teamsin the WCAC. Heis alsolooking

JAMES* DELI CHEF
2 Blocks from S.U.

"

m Sandwiches Pastry
■ Soups * Salads

Mon. Fri. 10 am -5 pm
Sat. 11 am -2 pm

the NCAA playoffs.
"Our biggoalthisyear willbe to beat the
hell out of U.W.," emphasized Jordon.

Chieftains will guarantee their fans that
the 1978-79 season will be more' exciting
than the previousS.U. basketballseasons.

How would Shakespeare
haveplayedO'Keefe?
With gusto. And in all seasons.
It is a brewforlistening to a winter'stale.It's a liberation in praise
of a midsummernight's dream.
It is hearty, full-bodied. It is smoothand easy going down.
'
And the head of O'Keefe is likethe crown of a king.
And all the players act upon the theme, "It's too goodto gulp!
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Beautiful noise,not bodies,
needed for cheer squad

We thinkS.U.needs goodcheerleaders toovercome thenormally apathetic basketball crowd, to keep us hoarse with cheers and
entertainedwith top-quality dances and stunts.
We know that S.U. doesn't need a selection process with superficial standards for any studentservice organization.

What would the world do without cheerleaders?
Television cameramen at Super Bowl games wouldn't know
where toaim theirlenses.
High schoolbasketball stars wouldn't know who to take to the
senior prom.
And S.U.wouldn't have a controversy.
Cheerleaders are interesting individuals in the world of

Now is time to make
homecoming plans
We hope the ASSU does some thoroughplanning for homecoming activitiesthis year.
Unlike a weekend dance or film, homecoming is a special time
for S.U. students once a year. Because the event takes place
during winter quarter,there is ample time tocome up withunique
themesandactivities.
We know S.U.sstudent body has imaginative minds with creative ideas. Thoseideas shouldbe tapped to make this year anexperience worth cominghome to.

sports.

At best, they are a group of coordinated,energetic women and

men who attempt to raise the crowd's spirit and their team's

Scoreboard.
At worst, they are plastic dolls made from the same mold as
Dallas Cowboy cheerleaders, chosen to stir up sexual interest
instead of sportingspirit.
S.U.administratorsand studentleaders are hearingcomplaints
from cheerleading candidates. They have called foul play regarding the selection process used last week to choose S.U.s new
squad.
Judgment was made,they claim,alonglines of abeauty contest,
withpersonality andtalent coming inas second priorities.
Whether an effort is being made to create an S.U. squad of
Dallas cheerleaders is unclear.
Basketball coach Jack Schalow has been accused of solely
handling the selection process, although we have not been able to
reach Schalow for comment on the matter.
It seems obvious to us that Schalow was hired to coach the
men's basketball team. Following last year's dismal season, S.U.
fans are looking forward tobetter things from the Chieftains,and
from the man lauded asa promisingcoach.
We think that the cheerleaders should be selected by a representative mix of students and professional dancers or gymnasts.
In this way, skill and personality would be numberone qualifications.
Inaddition,cheerleaders shouldbe a charteredASSUorganization. They would be eligible to receive money and support from
thestudent government, as well as student input on their activi-

ties.

struggle for
a
victory inthe courtroom

Criminal law:

sodomy andrape. At last Irecognized the
woman's face. She had testified as the
"complaining"witnessagainstHorton:
WISHMAN: Isn't it a fact thatafteryou
met the defendant at a bar you asked him
ifhe wantedtohave agoodtime?
LEWIS: No!That's a lie!
It waspast10 ona sweaty summer night
WISHMAN: Isn't it true that you took
accompaniedthe sisterof a client to
whenI
the emergency ward of NewarkCity Hos- himand his friendsback toyour apartment
pital.Ihad successfully defendedher bro- andhadthat goodtime?
theragainstamuggingchargeabout ayear
LEWIS: No!
WISHMAN: And after you had that
before.
Now, the brother had been shot during goodtime,didn'tyou ask for money?
was rushing to
LEWIS:No such way!
an allegedburglary, and I
saying
WISHMAN: You claim to have been
hospital
prevent
the
to
him from
anythingincriminatingtoanurseordoctor rapedandsodomized.As a nurse,you sure— or worse,the police.
ly have anidea of the effect of such anasMy client'ssister andIjoinedthe parade sault ona woman's body. Are you aware,
of wounded andmutilated bodies stagger- Mrs.Lewis,the policedoctorfound noeviingthrough the swingingdoors. Suddenly, denceofforceor trauma?
don't know what the doctors
across the lobby, a heavy woman in a
LEWIS: I
nurse's uniform shrieked, "Get that found
I
walked past the screaming nurse withmother
out of here!" Two women
rushed forward to restrainher."That'sthe out acknowledgingherand went off to tend
lawyer!"she tobusiness withmy burglar.
lawyer,that's the mother
Later that night, as Idrove home from
shouted.
I
lookedaround. Noone elseresembleda the hospital,Itried to recall all the details
criminal lawyer. Still screaming, she of that trial.Ihad done a job on the victim
alleged victim. But, of course, to be efdragged her two restrainers toward me. I
wasquite baffled.Asthe only whiteface in fective incourt a criminal lawyerhas to act
a crowdof 40,1felt a growingsense ofanxi- forcefully evenbrutally at times.
Ihad come earlyinmy career to regard
ety.
"That's the son-of-a-bitch that did it to the "cross" as an art form. I've frequently
didn't know what she discreditedwitnesses. Nothing personal.
me!" she screamed. I
This womansimplydidn'tunderstandthat.
wastalkingabout.
But this woman was upsetting me. I
"Killhim andthatniggerHorton!"
Larry Horton
of course. Larry Hor- couldn't just dismissher with jurisprudent
tonwasa clientofmine. Sixmonths before, tial arguments. Maybe she was one of
Ihad represented him at his trial for
(Continuedon pageeleven)

Letters.
If the students of S.U. allow stealing to
continue within their very midst, they
have givenup their rightto demand action
to be taken when something is stolen directly from them. Unfortunately, it is usually the innocent who willsuffer from the
injustices ofothers.
Sincerely,
Sheila Meyers

Tothe editor:
Iwouldhke to thank the ASSU for arranging f-«e. tickets to S.U. students for
thedramadivi!.;*.vsproductionof "Merton
ofthe Movies." Student r»ed onlypresent
theirstudent body cards atPigo-' uditorium this Friday or Saturday at 8 p.m. or
Sunday at 2:30 to be admitted free. Isincerely hope students will take advantage
ofthiscultural activity onthecampus.

*

Tothe editor:
am writing to express my great conI
cernoverthenumberofstudents whohave
had wallets, money andbooks stolen from
theirdormsand/ordorm facilities.
Obviously we have some individual(s)
presently in this school with no respect for
the rightsor propertyofotherpersons.We
donot wantthattype ofperson at S.U.
The administration and faculty cannot
stop the stealing. The students must have
thecourage todiscoverand stopthose who
stealfromthem.
Furthermore, they must have the
personalintegrity to disregard those who
talkabout"narc" and so forth. What doyou
standforasaperson?

—

...

—

—

...

thanks

courage

Seymour Wish-manis a criminal lawyer
a novel, "Noin New York and
" author of
by Delapublished
Personal,
to be
thing
corte thismonth. A longer version of this
Voice.)
articlefirst appearedin The Village
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Lawyer describes his 'effective' methods
(Continuedfrom page ten)
witnesses who were not

many humiliated
hadmade them out to be.
asdespicableasI
Maybe she was tellingthe truth.Maybe
she had been raped and sodomized. And
maybeI
wasresponsible for her unjustified
public disgrace.Worse, shemay havebeen
one ofmany.
Ihave come to believe that my discomfort after this episode was not just a personal matter, that it also revealedcertain
occupational hazards of my profession. A
criminal lawyer moves in a world filled
with aggression, violence, incompetence

ciples merely administer society's unfairness. The statistics evidence the design.
The percentageof black and Hispanic prisoners as compared to whites is chilling.
And what we do with prisoners degrades
us even more warehousing them while
furnishingallbasicneedsexceptheterosex
is notonlysilly,it's vicious.
But there's still the dilemma of deciding
what to do with a rapist, or someone who
burnsbuildings,or aman whosprays mace
at old women, or a father who bludgeons
his two-year-olddaughter to death."How
am asked.
canyoudefend such people?"I
Myinitialresponseis usuallythat everyone is, of course, entitled to the best defense.ThenI
admit to egogratification and
the joys of goodcraftsmanship.
Most people nod when Imention the
need to make a living.And it is certainlya
possibility that some ofmyclientsareinno-

'The object of the contest Is not
"A search for truth." It's simply a
struggle for victory

—

anddeceit.
And one cost of the administration of
justice is the damage done to the participants. Though surely the emotional and
spiritual damage is worse for— defendants
andstill worsefor victims the lawyer
can be scarredin theprocess.

—

I'vehad toadjust.
Just about every client has, at some
point, lied to me. Severalclients have insisted on taking lie-detectortests until
I've toldthem I
believed themachine to be
100 percent effective.
The few clients who have gone ahead
with the test failed.But whileI
do consider
must
theliedetector to be fairly accurate,I
confess that when Isaid Ithought the
was
machine was"100 percent effective," I
lying.
Aiidcriminalsarenot the onlyliars. Witnesses,paidexperts(such aspsychiatrists),
— even some judges lie.
prosecutors
Manycops, I
suspect, cannolonger tell the
differencebetweena lie andagrapefruit.
am surrounded by incomBesides lies,I
petence.Onone side are the clients,each a
failed rapist, burglar, murderer or whatthey
ever. If they had been successful,
'
wouldn'thaveneeded me.
Once a 20-year-old collegekid came to
in
my office to tell me he had succeeded
— but had,
making a political statement
unfortunately, failed in making that statement anonymously.
"What wasthestatement?" Iaskedwith
sometrepidation.
"Iburned downthe studentunion building,"he said.

cent.
But sometimes, late at night, Ithink
back to when I
entered law school filled
—
with high expectations and principles
several hundred criminals ago. And I
have done and whewonder about what I
ther this is how one should be spending
one's time.
In the last homicide Itried, Idefended
the man who bludgeoned his daughter to
the motherof the child
death.His
— testified wife
againsthim.
At one point,the D.A.showedher photographs of her two-year-olddaughterlying
naked on a slab, her little body scarred
from whipping and cigarette burns, holes
visible wherepieces of flesh hadbeen torn
away.I
canstillhear her agonizingwail.

—

—

—

"And?"

"I was photographed carrying a can of
gasoline,"headdedsheepishly.
Rather thanfighta losingbattleonsome
tenuous free-speech theory, Ieventually
worked out a dealin which my client, the
author of the burningpolitical statement,
gotprobation.
To have "walked" after destroying
almosta milliondollarsworthof property,
not to mention the people he could have
killed! The deal pleased my client. Iwas
appalled.
On the other side, the government manages topresentan astoundingarray of professional incompetents. In one homicide,
my client was acquitted of murdering his
daughter because of the state'sbunglings.
The cops illegally searched my client's
apartment so the whips and blood-stained
sticks wereinadmissible. Thepolicephotographer lost the most gruesome close-ups
of the dead girl, and the medical examiner
who did the autopsy could barely speak
English.
And in the case of the nurse who'd
claimed rape, it was possible that the
doctor who found no evidence of force or
trauma wasalso incompetent.
It wouldprobablybe easier to win criminal trials if Ididn'thave to rely so heavily
on the state's incompetence, and instead
restedmy casemoreon the evidence ofmy
client's innocence. But there's a problem
withthat strategy.

Comfortable and
PracticalBastad
Clogs.

\^PnHX

Ithenhad to put the father on the stand
to deny being a cold, remorseless killer.

Nearlyallof my clients havebeen guilty
of something,althoughoccasionally not of
the crimecharged.InlawschoolIhadbeen
taught that inprotectingour citizens,it is
"better100 guiltygofree thanoneinnocent
beconvicted."
Ihadassumedthat wasan exaggeration
to make a point rather than a warningto
consider before becoming a criminal
lawyer.Ihave often wonderedwhich lawyer kept getting the "one." Perhaps some
otherlawyerwasgettingmy share.
Many of my clients are monsters who
have done monstrous things. They are
peopleof bestialcruelty, without grace or
remorse. One way to deal with shocking
behavioris to createaseparatingdistance.
But at some deeperlevel, regardless of
how detached one feels, there is a psychological cost of each slice of courtroom life
for the criminal lawyertoolongin thebusiness.
Destroying witnesses can lead to arrogance and aninflated sense ofcontrol over
peoplethatis,at times,difficult toleavebehind in thecourtroom.
Even more dismaying,theneed to function dispassionately has widened the distance between my natural emotions and
intellectual reactions. In the murder case
wheremy client was chargedwithmurderconstantlyresisted calinghis daughter,I
ling the two-year-oldvictim "it" in front of
the jury, but "it" was usually what I
thought.
Thisdetachment is heightenedwhen the

lawyer conjures up emotionsinan effortto

influence the jury. These contrived emotions are nothing less than deceitful performances.
Partof the problemisthat the trialitself
is ritualized aggression. The object of the
contest is not "a search for truth." It's
simply a strugglefor victory.
Fightingas vigorouslyaspossibleto win
for one's client is the highest tradition of
the profession.The less worthy the client,
themorenoble theeffort.
Iwas distressed, not longago, torealize
thatI'dratherrepresentsomeone who was
guilty,because thepressure of Fighting for
someone innocent might disturb my
detachment.This "professionalism"makes
a virtue out of detachment fromthe client
and fostersadisassociation thatcandistort
other partsof one's life.
I
see myself, finally, as havingchosen to
be an essential part of an arbitrary, frequently racist and often brutal process.
Many defendants are convicted for acts
madeinevitable by poverty.
When such a clientof minegoes to jail,I
am despondentnot only for havingpersonally failed in beating"the system," but for
having,in effect, been party to a savage
conspiracy of a society thathas failed.The
courts werenever intended to discipline,
and they are by nomeans capable of regulating such a large segment of our population, which has developedits own rules of

survival.

HAWAII STYLE
COOKING
ALOHA 99 CAFE

Scandia Imports

623-3296
4517 UniversityWay NE
Seattle

"Howcouldyoudosuch a thing?"
"She'd kept crying. She'd mess in her
had to teachher,"
pants, things like that.I
he answered tentatively,taken aback by
my anger. "I thought that's what you're
supposed todo."

From the farend of the jurybox,holding
see, my
the photographs for the jury to
screamed,

voice charged with emotion, I
"Didyouloveher?"
"Yes," he said softly,lookingat the jury,
"Iloved hervery much."
The jury, finally, saw the mutilated
child,and, at last, heard barely restrained
painandremorse frommy client.The male
foremanof the jury wept.
I
was veryeffective.

(Copyright PacificNewsService)
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"Did you do this toyour own daughter?"
I
asked accusingly.
"Some of the marks. Yes. My wife beat

Pompous judges robedin majesticprin-

and colon
JrOfn.

Thejuryhad tobeconvinced he washuman
beforetheycouldbelieve he wasinnocent.
But through most of his testimony he
failed tochange that ruthless image,speaking impassively, with a mean mask of a
face.As a last resort,Isurprised him with
the same pathetic morgue shots of his
daughterthathad beenshownto hiswife.

Just South of Aurora Bridge

Tue.-*Sat.
282-7557

Evenings by appointment

682-0750
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looking ahead
Allnoticeslor theLooking Aheadcolumn must
be submittedby 2p.m. Friday lor publication the
following Wednesday. Bring written notices to
The Spectator office, third floor McCusker, or
call Karen Dawson, newsroomsecretary, at 6266860

November
8
The Marine Corps Officer Selection Team
will be visiting campus to talk withinterested students about Marine Corps officer programs.
These programs are available to both men and
women. The selection team will be on campus
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Wednesday at Bellarmine
Hall.
A meeting of R.N. students will be noon to
12:20 p.m. on November 8 in LA 122 to elect
representativesto the School of Nursing standing
committee.
The language of the deaf, with Sr Judith,
will meet at 3 p.m. today in ChezMoi, Bellarmine
If you are interested in participating, pleasecontact Fr. SchmittinCampusMinistry, 626-5900.
REWIND (Return to Education: Women in
New Directions) is a support andrap group for returning adultstudents that meets from 1 to2p.m.
every Wednesday in the AWS Lounge, second
floor of the Student Union building. New members are welcome. For moreinformationcall Marcia Jimenez, 626-5846
Anyone interested in helping reactivate the
presently dormat Pre-LawClub isinvited tomeet
at noontoday in Pigott 404. For moreinformation
call Bryan Coluccio, 626-5874, or Delores Tanner,
682-1133 (1-5 p.m. weekdays), or Ben Cashman,
chairmanof thepolitical science department, 626-

5437.

There will be a meeting of all Model United
Nations members at noon today on the second
floor of the StudentUnion building. Important information regarding MUN session will be discussed. Any questions, call Clint Colvin, 6265999.
A Phi O meets6 p.m each Wednesday at the
Alumni House basement. All members are requiredtoattend.
The Rainbow Coalition will meet at noon today in the Minority Affairs office, to plan for
"Christmas Around theWorld." All areinvited to
attend.
Alpha Epsilon Delta (pre-med club) willmeet
at7p m on Wednesday in Bannon2o2 If you are
interested in the pre-med program please try to

attend.

A movie, entitled"Birth of a Nation," will be
shown at7:30 p.m Nov. 9in the Lemieux Library
Auditorium. This event is sponsored by the
Minority Affairs office. There will be a panel of
soeakers for thediscussion after themovie.
Cross Country Ski Touring in Norway will be
the title of the slide presentation forREI Co-Op's
ski-clinic series at 7 p.m. on Thursday at the REI
Co-op. For moreinformationcall Pam Granstrom,
575-4480

Boogie in a bedsheet at the IK'S Toga Dance
from 9 p m. to 1 a.m. on Thursday at Campion.
Music presented by Herb and the Spices. Admission feeis $2 with toga, $3 without

10

The drama division's production of "Merton
of the Movies" will be performed at 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday and at 2:30 p.m on Sunday in
Pigott Auditorium. Students must present their
student body card tobe admitted free, courtesy of
ASSU

13
Beta Alpha Psi is sponsoring a dinner at 6:30
p.m. on Monday at the Sorrento Hotel. The topic
willbe "Roleof the State Board of Accountancy"
presented by Bob Block, Partner in Charge,
Laventhol & Horwath, Vice-Chairman, State
Board of Accountancy
There willbe aBlack Student Union meeting
at 6:30 p.m. on Monday in the Minority Affairsoffice toplan for Black History Month. All areurged
to attend.

14
Alpha Sigma Nu will have its next meetingat
6:30 p m. on Tuesday, Room 113 in the library.

The morning meeting, for those unable to attend
Tuesday evening, willbe at 7:30 am.in the lower
Chieftain. All members areencouraged to attend
Members of the Martha Graham company
will be offering a master dance class at Paci.fic
Dance Center from 4-5:30 p.m. on Nov 20, 21,
and 22. Admission is $3. Dancers and observers
welcome For more information, call Pacific
Dance Center, 324-4397

The Black Women's Rap Group will meet at
6:30 p.m on Tuesday in the Minority Affairs office.

Violin and viola students of faculty member
Donald Weyand will be presented in recital at 8
p m on Tuesday, in the A A Lemieux Library
foyer. Works by Beethoven, Brahms, Chavez and
Massenet will be performed Suggested dona
tions ofs2 for general public and $1 for students
willbe used lor the music scholarship fund.

etc.

the closing date for removal of "N" grades

incurredlast fall isDec. 1. Obtain an "N" graderemovalcard from theregistrar's office andsubmitit
to theinstructor, who will then assign agrade and
return the card to the registrar's office. Confirmation of grade received will be mailed to each student when theprocess is complete
A Whidbey Island woman desires someone

to drive her and her Cadillac to Oakland, Calif.,

anytimfi between Nov 10 and Nov. 30 She will
pay complete round trip expenses Please
contact Donna Vaudrin, dean for students, 6266782, or BobJarmick ,Career Planningand Placement, 626-6235, for moreinformation

Those interested in next year's French-inFrance and German in-Austria programs
should meet at noon Thursday in LA208 A slide
presentation will befeatured
Advance registration for winter quarter 1979
is from 9am to 4 p.m daily, beginning Nov. 13
and ending Nov. 22. Evening registration will be
from 4:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Nov. 14, 15 and 16.
The procedure is tomeet with the department adviser, show adviser the registration permit received in the mail, prepare a class schedule and
bring theadviser's signed work form and permit to
the registrar's office during registration hours.
Students areencouraged to pay early, but arenot
required topay untilJan. 3, 1979.
The last day to withdraw from fall quarter
classes with,a grade of "W" is Nov. 22. Withdrawal cards with instructor and adviser approval
signatures must be tiled at the registrar's office by
4:30 p.m. No withdrawals will be accepted after
thisdate.
A charismatic prayer group is starting this
fall from 4:30 to 6 p.m. on Mondays, inthe basement of McGoldrick Center. Bring yourself, in-

For more information call Bob
Jarmick,626-6235.
struments, etc.

A free one-day workshop for people interested
in startingor operatinga successful business
of their own will be conducted by the Small Business Administration from 9 am. to 3:30 p m. on
Nov. 15 at the New Federal Office Building, 915
2nd Avenue, North Auditorium. For further informationcall 442-4436.
The S.U. financial aid staff will be presenting
the second annual Financial Aid Counseling
and Training Session (FACTS) during the week
of Nov. 27-30. Information and financialaid forms
for the 1979-80 school year will be available at the
FACTS sessions Times, dates and places will be
announcedin thenext issue of The Spectator.
Students who have preregistered for winter
quarter 1978-79 may obtain their financial aidbeginning 9 a.m. Dec. 4. The financial aid office, located in thebookstore building, will be disbursing
aid during the hours ofB a.m. t04:30p.m.

During the month of November, the Catholic
community has traditionally remembered the
souls of the deceased If you have a deceased
relative, friend or loved one whomyou would like

remembered at our noon Masses during the
month of November, please place their names in
the small purple box on the offertory table in the
liturgical center or bring them to the Campus Ministry office. At each noon Mass during November
thesepersons will be especially remembered during theEucharistic liturgy.
The Third World Retreatis Nov 17-19 in the
San Juan Islands All are invited to attend. The
cost is $5 per person. For more information call
626 6226

National Children's Book Week will be celebrated at the bookstore Nov! 13-17 at 12:10 and
12:35 p.m., with programs of storytelling, readings, finger puppets and other activities. The programs will be put on by SU. staff, faculty and students Children from the Child Care Center are invited, as well as any other children or adults who
wishtoattend.
A set of keys was found at Las Vegas Nite
lastFriday Call GeorgeDechant at 623 0277

If Rnimcil House Turned You On

Classifieds

(

Child care: graduate student/mother
needs afternoonchild care help; live-in
situation possible. Madrona area, 3238174, evenings.

CITY OF SEATTLE DEPARTMENT OF
LIGHTING UTILITY CONSERVATION

DEMONSTRATION PROJECT CASE
STUDIES REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS.
The City of Seattle, Department of
Lighting, requestsproposalsto produce
professionally written case studies of
two Department of Lighting Office on
Conservation programs. Consultants
with experience in similar research,
interviewingand writingprojects areinvited to submit proposals. Time frame
forbothcase studiesshallnotexceedsix
months. Cost proposal for each case
study shallnot exceed $5,000. Proposals
aredueDec.1,1978. In orderto preparea
proposal,it willbenecessary to obtaina
Request for Proposals fromRobin Calhoun. Director, Office of Conservation,
SeattleCity Light,10153rdAye.,Seattle,
Wash. 98104;625-3749.

.

Child care, housework, $2.50/hr, 10
hours/week (two half days that we
agree on). Madrona home, 10 minutes
fromcampus on directbus line. No. 2 or
3;329-1432, day orevening.

Part-time babysitter wantedfor 7-yearoldgirl. Own transportation. University
of Washington area. Study time available.Call524-1490 after6p.m.
Addressers wantedimmediately! Work
at home— no experience necessary-

excellent pay. Write American Service,
8350 Park Lane, Suite 127, Dallas,Texas
75231.

Quality professional typing; dissertations, C.C.'s, reports, manuscripts, proposals, etc.Linda:525-7989.
The E. Madison andDowntown YMCAs

are lookingfor male and female volunteers to coach teams in the YouthBas-

ketball Association. The YBA was developedby theYMCA andthe NBA Player's Association with emphasis on
teamwork, sportsmanship and lots of
fun. If you are interested, have three
hours a week in evenings, and are available starting mid-November, please
contact Dana McAvoy, 447-4537, or Bill

Burton.325-1400.
Room for rent inlarge family home near
S.U. TV andkitchen privileges. Call 324

5133for furtherinformation.
Ski instructors; 150 willbe hired, reasonably priced clinic, two free seasonpass-

es; no teaching experience necessary:
682-6428.

UEE(2

Free lodgingin a Catholichome on Capitol Hill for oneor two girl students.Call
324-5133 for further information.

UGMJ
This Thursday Night (no school Friday)
Campion Tower 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Seattle'sFirst
Musk by

H€RB & TH€ SPICCS
Wear Toga $2
No Toga $3
An IK fISSU Presentation

